FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ALBION FISHERIES LTD MOVES TO NEW HEAD OFFICE,
PROCESSING AND DISTRIBUTION CENTER
VANCOUVER, BC – Albion Fisheries Ltd. Western Canada’s largest Seafood distributor is
excited to announce its successful completion and move to its new State-of-the-Art Seafood
Facility in Richmond, BC. This facility replaces the Head office and Vancouver Distribution
center previously located at 1077 Great Northern Way, Vancouver.
“Albion Fisheries Vancouver operation worked out of a plant that served us well for the past
28 years.” commented John Milobar - President of Albion Fisheries ltd. “Our new Richmond
Facility provides us with a much more efficient design that will allow us to service our
customers better while providing the highest level of food safety available. Additionally, this
new larger facility presents us with the space to expand our Sustainable seafood offerings to
our customer base and reconfirms our commitment to be the premier Seafood supplier for
Food Service and Retail in Western Canada by showing leadership and increasing
accountability throughout the supply chain.”
The New Facility meets the highest standards established by Canadian Food Inspection
Agency and has been designed and built with features that reduce Albion’s energy and
environmental impact.
About Albion Fisheries Ltd.
If you’ve dined at virtually any high profile restaurant from BC to California, shopped for
seafood at supermarkets in B.C. or Alberta or visited the bustling fish markets in Vancouver,
then you’ve likely enjoyed products from the largest seafood company in Western Canada –
Albion Fisheries Ltd. Established in 1963 and celebrating their 50 th anniversary this year
Albion Fisheries ltd is owned by GFS Canada Company Inc.. Albion employs over 250 people
in Richmond, Victoria, Calgary and Haida Gwaii and has a global customer base of over
2,000. Learn more at www.albion.bc.ca
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